In this letter, we propose a garbage collection technique for non-volatile memory systems, called Migration Cost Sensitive Garbage Collection (MCS GC ). Considering the migration overhead from selecting victim blocks, MCS GC increases the lifetime of memory systems and improves response time in garbage collection. Additionally, the proposed algorithm also improves the efficiency of garbage collection by separating cold data from hot data in valid pages. In the experimental evaluation, we show that MCS GC yields up to a 82% improvement in lifetime prolongation, compared with existing garbage collection, and it also reduces erase and migration operations by up to 30% and 29%, respectively.
Introduction
Non-volatile memory applies an out-of-place update method due to its erase-before-write characteristic. Invalid pages, which are generated by the out-of-place update method, can be reclaimed as free spaces via garbage collection. An Erase of NAND Flash memory operates on a block basis. Therefore, garbage collection is also performed on a block basis. In this letter, blocks, which are selected by garbage collection to be reclaimed as free blocks, are called victim blocks. Valid pages remained in victim blocks are moved to another block(s) before the blocks are removed. The Greedy Algorithm (GA) [1] , one of the traditional garbage collection techniques, selects a victim block having the largest number of invalid pages in order to free up space. Unfortunately, this policy has a disadvantage in that it does not use blocks uniformly.
Therefore, garbage collection algorithms such as Cost Benefit (CB) [2] , Cost Age Time (CAT) [3] , Fast and endurant Garbage Collection (FeGC) [4] , Swap Aware Garbage Collection (SAGC) [5] and Swap-Aware Cost-Age Time with Age-sort (SACATA) [6] were proposed for lifetime prolongation. However, CB and CAT have the inefficiency of classification for hot and cold blocks due to applying elapsed time of a block allocation. Although FeGC, SAGC and SACATA increase the efficiency by us- ing elapsed time of page invalidation as classification information for hot and cold blocks, they have the disadvantage that blocks containing a lot of valid pages are migrated frequently. Table 1 shows the comparison summary of various garbage collection algorithms.
In this letter, we propose a garbage collection technique for non-volatile memory systems, called Migration Cost Sensitive Garbage Collection (MCS GC ). In our proposal, Hot/Cold data are classified according to two points of view; recency and frequency. In the recency point of view, recently accessed data are defined as hot, otherwise data is cold. In the frequency point of view, the data to be updated more frequently than the average update frequency is hot, otherwise, the data is cold. Our proposal considers both recency and frequency for classifying Hot data and Cold data. First, victim blocks are selected according to the recency information, which is the elapsed time of page invalidation, in order to prevent the redundant migration of the data which will be accessed in the near future. Second, the selected blocks as victim blocks are composed of pages having various access frequencies. Therefore, our garbage collection algorithm further separates hot data and cold data according to their update frequency. The proposed algorithm can also efficiently prolong the lifetime and reduce garbage collection overhead by avoiding the selection of cold blocks, which have a lot of valid pages, as victim blocks according to average lifetime of non-volatile memory systems.
MCS GC Garbage Collection
The proposed garbage collection algorithm is divided into 
where C Time is the current time, and I Time i is the last time of page invalidation on the block i. Therefore, age i is the elapsed time since last page invalidation on the block i. MCS GC can classify hot and cold blocks according to recency information based on elapsed time of page invalidation. u i is the percentage of valid pages within the block i. AVG EC is the average erase count of whole blocks, and MAX EC is the maximum erase count of the blocks. In Eq.
(1), 1 − u i means the benefit of free spaces which is created by the garbage collection, and 1 + u i means the cost for migration of the remaining valid pages in a selected block i. Most of the time-based garbage collection algorithms select not only hot blocks but also cold blocks as victim blocks, based on elapsed time. However, previous garbage collection algorithms do not consider lifetime of whole system. Therefore, these algorithms have the drawback that blocks containing a lot of valid pages are selected as victim blocks frequently, even when average erase counts of whole system is low. This becomes the overhead of garbage collection. Because garbage collection is performed until additional free blocks are gained, selecting cold blocks, which have a lot of valid pages, has less invalid pages to be reclaimed as free spaces. However, unlike previous algorithms, MCS GC can reduce this overhead by applying not linear equation but non-linear equation according to the average lifetime of whole system for selecting cold blocks, using (1 + u i )
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MAX EC term in Eq. (1). Therefore, our algorithm can reduce unnecessary migration of cold data.
The second component is a migration policy for valid pages. As mentioned earlier, valid pages of victim blocks should be migrated to free pages in an active block. We define all blocks as three states; free, used and active. A free block means an initialized block by an erase operation. All pages of the free block is available to write (called free pages). Most recently allocated block for write operations is called an active block. Free pages contained in the active block will be written sequentially. When all of free pages were written, the active block becomes a used block. The active block is relatively hot, while the data in the block selected as victim blocks by garbage collection are relatively cold, based on Eq. (1). Therefore, it is necessary to separate the cold data from migrated data and move them to another area. Compared to other works, MCS GC solves this problem by including additional active blocks, which are Cold Active Block (CAB) and Hot Active Block (HAB) for migrated pages. Hot data and cold data have to be separated, because the cold data have the potential to become valid pages in victim block in the future. In our garbage collection algorithm, valid pages remained in victim blocks are migrated to CAB or HAB according to their update frequency. The update frequency of each data is calculated by their update frequency time (UFT), using Eq. (2).
where C Time is current time, and IWT i is the initial write time of Logical Page Number (LPN) i. UC i is the number of update count of LPN i. Therefore, UFT i is an average time interval of write operation of LPN i. The pages, which have higher UFT than average UFT, are migrated to CAB and the rest are migrated to HAB. The average UFT is calculated using Eq. (3).
where n is the number of whole blocks. C Time is the current time, and A Time i is the time when block i is allocated. u i is the percentage of valid pages within the block i. CAB and HAB may have valid or invalid pages due to migrated data on previous step of garbage collection. When active blocks become full, a new free block is allocated as an active block for migrated pages. The third component is a block allocation policy. In the non-volatile memory system, data are stored sequentially in the active blocks. Data stored in the active blocks (even CAB) are relatively hot compared with cold blocks which do not have invalid pages. Therefore, blocks allocated as active blocks are more likely to be selected as victim blocks for garbage collection in the near future. For this reason, MCS GC allocates free blocks with the lowest worn-out degree. Algorithm 1 shows the overall pseudo-code for the proposed garbage collection, and Fig. 1 shows the structure of MCS GC .
Performance Evaluation
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed garbage collection, we used an SSD extension for DiskSim, developed by Microsoft [7] . Table 2 illustrates the experiment parameters used. To evaluate the performance of garbage collection under various conditions, we used financial trace files and synthetically generated trace files, shown in Table 3 . The financial trace files trace from an online transaction process application (OLTP) at two large financial institutions, named Financial1 and Financial2 [8] . Note that these traces are widely used for performance measurements of storage systems. To assess the performance under high locality of references, we also used a synthetic trace. In the synthetic trace, 90% of writes are performed to the 10% of data. We evaluate the proposed garbage collection with GA, CB, CAT, FeGC, SAGC and SACATA. Lifetime prolongation is the most important performance indicator in garbage collection. Figure 2 (a) shows normalized first failure time, and Fig. 2 (b) shows normalized standard deviation of erase counts. In Fig. 2 (a) , the proposed algorithm extends the lifetime of non-volatile memory from 17% to 82% compared with other algorithms. The proposed garbage collection can prolong the lifetime because the erase counts of blocks were more evenly distributed across the entire blocks than other policies, shown in Fig. 2 (b) . Figure 2 (b) shows normalized standard deviation of erase counts for each trace. The proposed algorithm reduces the standard deviation of erase counts from 13% to 36% compared with other algorithms. The experiment result means that our policy improves the distribution in the number of erase counts for wear leveling of whole blocks compared with other algorithms. Figure 3 shows the selected counts as a victim block according to the number of valid pages remained in the vic- Figure 4 (a) shows the erase operation ratio as write operations. Because erase operations are slower than read or write operations, generating fewer erase operations is advantageous for response time, as well as lifetime prolongation. When the average number of erase count is small, MCS GC can obtain more reclaiming spaces by deriving hot victim blocks, which have more invalid pages, in garbage collection. Eventually, our policy reduces unnecessary erase operations, and it also helps to prolong the lifetime of non-volatile memory. On average, MCS GC reduces the ratio of block erase operations from 16% to 30% compared with other methods. Figure 4 (b) shows the average number of migrated pages in garbage collection. As mentioned above, MCS GC can reduce the overhead for page migrations by efficiently selecting hot blocks. In addition, the proposed algorithm can further reduce the overhead of page migrations by separating the cold data according to the update frequency ratio. On average, MCS GC reduces the number of copy operations from 15% to 29% compared with other methods.
Conclusion
In this letter, we proposed a garbage collection technique for non-volatile memory systems, called MCS GC , to improve lifetime prolongation. MCS GC also considers the overhead that occurs in selecting cold blocks as victim blocks in garbage collection. MCS GC improves the efficiency of garbage collection by separating cold and hot data. In the experimental evaluation, we showed that MCS GC outperforms previous garbage collection algorithms in terms of lifetime prolongation, the number of erase operations, and the number of migration operations of valid pages.
